Bart Quizzes
Elementary
past tense

Base verb

Past tense

Do
Eat
Went
Bought
Meet
Spoke
Drove
Bite
Drank

did, buy, bit, drink, met, drive, speak, go, ate,
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Last week, I ______ my car to the supermarket. I ____ some bread.
I ____ my friend in the park and then we _____ coﬀee at a cafe.
A dog ____ my leg when I was young.
I _____ English very well when I lived in New York.
I ____ spagetti in Venice on my vacation last summer.
I _____ my homework on the bus before I came to school.
I _____ back to my hometown in Golden Week

The first/ last time
We can use the first time and the last time in sentences like this:
…was in (year)
The first time I…
…was … ago
past tense
The last time I …
…was when I was in (place)
…was when I was… years old

Complete this table for yourself
Action

The first time I … was… The last time I … was…

flew on an airplane

(example) when I was 8
years old.

climbed a mountain
saw a live sport
met a famous person
went to …
ate…
drank…

Then, practice writing sentences in full:
(example)
The first time I flew on an airplane was when I was 8 years old.
The last time I climbed a mountain was last year.

Task
(complete these sentences using ‘first’ and ‘last’
Who is it?
The _____ time he played bass guitar with his band was in 1957 in
Liverpool. The _____ time he came to Japan was with his band in
1966. The ____ time he performed with that band was on the roof
of a building in London in 1969. His ____ album was released in
2018. The ____ time he performed in Japan was last year.
Think of a famous person and write about their life:

